“I had been living in an apartment, and I had accumulated a lot of artwork and masks. When I walked
into this house, one of the first things I noticed was
all this wall space! And my instruments can be out,
so if I get an idea I can just grab something up and
play. It’s a working house — the whole house is
my studio.”
Evidence of her dedication to dance is everywhere. Her office includes videos of performances
and books on movement in many cultures. Ferne
points out paintings that have inspired her choreography, including three by Milwaukee artist
Gerald Duane Coleman. Photographs of Ko-Thi
performances and dancer friends decorate the
den, along with drums from Africa and a thumb
piano from childhood. A large balance ball, for
daily yoga, rests near the fireplace.
In addition to her role with Ko-Thi, Ferne is
also a full professor at UW-Milwaukee, teaching
African Dance technique and lecture courses on
Rituals and Cultures, and Dance of the African Diaspora. She is currently leading the development of a Dance of the African Diaspora
track within the Bachelor of Fine Arts in Dance degree. Ko-Thi is an
artistic affiliate of UWM's Peck School of the Arts.
“This degree track is our first step toward the long-term goal of
developing a Masters of Fine Arts degree in Global Dance,” says Janet
Lilly, chair of UWM’s Dance Department. “Ferne’s ongoing research
examining cultural similarities of the Gullah population in South
Carolina and Sierra Leone will be incorporated to create exciting
research opportunities for students.”
Lilly says Ferne’s African Dance classes are incredibly popular. “In
all of her classes she demands the most of her students at all times,
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but with a beautiful smile.”
Ferne says knitting, reading fiction and cooking for family and
friends also make her smile. “The other thing I love about my house

he distance from Sierra Leone, West Africa, to Milwaukee is thousands of
miles, and perhaps seems even longer on a cold, rainy morning. But visit Ferne
Caulker at her Glendale home and you’re immediately connected to the history and culture of her birthplace.

with your hands and creating. My sister and I are great cooks — we
learned from our mom.”
Her family means a lot to her, and she visits her sister and daughter often. Both women live in the area, and Ferne sees her house as
a gathering place and a restful retreat.

African artifacts, musical instruments and original, brightly colored artwork fill the

“If anything happens to my daughter, my sister or my friends, they

tri-level, 1970s house where the founder and artistic/executive director of Ko-Thi Dance

know they can come here,” she says. “We’ve all got priorities. I don’t

Ferne Caulker's home (above and opp.) is deco-

need a fancy car or clothes, I need a home that friends and family can

rated with photos of her family and African artifacts,

come to, where people get a sense of history and belonging.”

including handwoven rugs, sculptures, baskets and

Company has lived for over a decade. Ferne says she looked for four years before finding
a home and neighborhood that spoke to her.
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is the kitchen,” she says. “There is something about food, working
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Ferne describes the house as very organic, and you can see this

musical instruments.
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demonstrated through her decorating choices. Warm earth tones

with Pearl Primus (choreographer who blended African-American,

complement the natural stone details in the den, and plants decorate

Caribbean and African influences with modern dance and ballet),

her office. Boldly-patterned handwoven rugs, gourds and seashells

and here was this buxom black woman with bracelets all down her

reflect a pattern of celebrating life, history and African culture. A

arms and big earrings — everything you’re not supposed to do in

large Bundu mask from Sierra Leone, symbolizing a girl’s journey

ballet class. She literally changed my life, and I thought this is what

into womanhood, is displayed in the living room near a large batik

I want to do.”

painting from Tanzania. But Ferne’s friendly personality and will-

In 1969, Ferne went on a research trip to Ghana, West Africa,

ingness to share her treasures keeps the home from feeling like a

where she studied with the National Dance Company of Ghana.

museum. Her goal is to preserve and teach, but also spread joy. She

Her return to Africa cemented her decision to start an African dance

delights in showing artifacts to children during Ko-Thi’s educational

company. Upon returning to Milwaukee, she founded Ko-Thi.

DrumTalk sessions at schools, and she helps them make connections

Ferne’s career has taken her from Canada to Japan, and she has

between their history and geography classes and daily life, through

received many local and national awards. The company has earned

the use of music and dance.

international acclaim, yet still faces challenges at home. Ferne says

“When we put on major shows, that’s great, that’s the icing on the

what Ko-Thi needs most is community support and a board of direc-

cake. But the cake is the school outreach, reaching 30,000 children

tors to fundraise and promote the company as a valuable artistic
asset for Milwaukee.

a year. That’s what we do best,” Ferne says of KoThi. “We’ve had a great response from schools,

Despite the challenges, Ferne loves her work,

because a lot of kids aren’t getting exposed to the

but admits it is sometimes difficult to slow down.

arts now.”

Perhaps this is why she feels affection for the quiet
moments in her home.

Ferne did not have dance training as a child,
but she credits her upbringing for developing her

“In the summer, I love to go in the living room

interest in movement and music. “I’ve been told

for the sunset, to sit and watch evening come. I

I was a very rambunctious child, highly excitable.

love to sit on the floor with my cats around, in

I grew up in a household where my father played

quiet and thought. And if I’ve got a day that’s really

classical, jazz, African drums — every kind of

heavy with work, my office surrounds me. I can

music. As a little girl I always envisioned myself as

look outside, but there’s a sense of containment,

a dancer. I never thought of anything else.”

which allows me to think very freely and create. It’s
just a wonderful thing.”

After her father died, Ferne left Sierra Leone and
attended an English boarding school, where she
first studied ballet. She then moved to Milwaukee

An African Bundu mask and a batik

to attend high school when her mother was hired

painting decorate the living room

by Marquette University. After graduation she

(above). Ferne (left) first studied

attended UW-Madison and continued to study

dance in England before moving to

ballet and modern dance.

Milwaukee and founding Ko-Thi Dance

Artifacts, shells and starfish collected during Ferne's

Company in 1969. The company uses

travels, and one of many elephants — her favorite

“I was taking all of these dance classes, but
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inside I was feeling there was a beat missing for

traditional instruments and authentic

me,” Ferne says. “And then I ran into a class

costumes during performances.
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animal — lead the way to the stairs.
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